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Disclaimer and Risk Factors

1

This presentation ("Presentation") is provided by TH International Limited (“THIL") for informational purposes only and does not constitute, or form a part of, an offer to sell, or the solicitation of an offer to sell or an offer to buy, any securities. The 
information herein does not purport to be all-inclusive. Neither THIL nor any of its affiliates, agents, advisors, directors, officers, employees and shareholders shall have any liability whatsoever, under contract, tort, trust or otherwise, to you or any person 
resulting from the use of the information in this Presentation by you or any of your representatives or for omissions from the information in this Presentation. No legally binding obligations will be created, implied, or inferred from this Presentation or the 
information contained herein. THIL reserves the right to amend or replace the information contained herein, in part or entirely, at any time, and undertake no obligation to provide you with access to the amended information or to notify you thereof. 

The Presentation has not been endorsed by Restaurant Brands International Inc. or any its subsidiaries, affiliates, officers, directors, agents, employees and advisors (collectively, “Identified Persons”). The grant of the Tim Horton franchise rights to THIL by 
Tim Hortons Restaurant International GmbH (“THRI”), an affiliate of Restaurant Brands International Inc., pursuant to the Master Franchise and Development Agreement and THIL Franchise Agreements, as amended, should not be construed as an express 
or implied approval or endorsement by any Identified Persons of any statement regarding performance of THIL (financial or otherwise) in this Presentation. The enforcement or waiver of any obligation of THIL under the Master Franchise and Development 
Agreement or THIL Franchise Agreements, as amended, is generally a matter of THRI’s sole discretion. You should not rely on any representation, assumption or belief that THRI will waive any obligations of THIL under those agreements.

Trademarks and Trade Names
This Presentation contains trademarks, service marks and trade names of third parties, which are the property of their respective owners. The use or display of third parties’ trademarks, service marks, trade names or products in this Presentation is not
intended to, and does not imply, a relationship with THIL, or an endorsement or sponsorship by or of THIL. Solely for convenience, the trademarks, service marks and trade names referred to in this Presentation may appear without the ®, TM or SM 
symbols, but such references are not intended to indicate, in any way, that THIL will not assert, to the fullest extent under applicable law, their rights or the right of the applicable licensor to these trademarks, service marks and trade names.

Forward-Looking Statements
This document contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. These forward-looking statements generally are 
identified by the words “believe,” “project,” “expect,” “anticipate,” “estimate,” “intend,” “strategy,” “future,” “opportunity,” “plan,” “may,” “should,” “will,” “would,” “will be,” “will continue,” “will likely result,” and similar expressions. Without limiting 
the generality of the foregoing, the forward-looking statements in this document include descriptions of THIL’s future commercial operations, such as the continued expansion of its store network. Forward-looking statements are predictions, projections 
and other statements about future events that are based on current expectations and assumptions and, as a result, are subject to risks and uncertainties. Many factors could cause actual future events to differ materially from the forward-looking 
statements in this document, such as THIL’s inability to implement its business plans, identify and realize additional opportunities, or meet or exceed its financial projections and changes in the regulatory or competitive environment in which THIL operates. 
You should carefully consider the foregoing factors and the other risks and uncertainties described in THIL’s registration statement on Form F-1, as amended, declared effective by the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”) on December 22, 
2022 and other documents filed or to be filed by THIL with the SEC from time to time, which could cause actual events and results to differ materially from those contained in the forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements speak only as of the 
date they are made. Readers are cautioned not to put undue reliance on forward-looking statements. THIL cannot assure you that these forward-looking statements will prove to be accurate and assumes no obligation and does not intend to update or 
revise these forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.

Non-GAAP Financial Measures
THIL uses non-GAAP financial measures, such as adjusted store EBITDA margin and adjusted general and administrative expenses in evaluating its operating results and for financial and operational decision-making purposes. THIL defines (i) adjusted store 
EBITDA margin as adjusted store EBITDA, which stands for fully-burdened gross profit of company owned and operated stores excluding depreciation and amortization and store pre-opening expenses, as a percentage of revenues from company owned and 
operated stores; and (ii) adjusted general and administrative expenses as general and administrative expenses excluding (a) share-based compensation expenses, (b) expenses related to the issuance of ordinary shares worth of $3.0 million (the 
“Commitment Shares”) to CF Principal Investments LLC as consideration for its irrevocable commitment to purchase THIL’s ordinary shares pursuant to the terms of an Ordinary Share Purchase Agreement dated March 11, 2022, as amended, (c) offering 
costs related to an Equity Support Agreement (“ESA”) dated March 8, 2022, as amended (the “ESA Offering Costs”) and (d) expenses in relation to an option granted by our controlling shareholder to a holder of our convertible notes for the notes holder to 
purchase 200,000 of our ordinary shares from the controlling shareholder pursuant to the terms of an Option Agreement dated September 28, 2022 (the “Option Shares”). THIL believes adjusted store EBITDA margin and adjusted general and administrative 
expenses enhance investors' overall understanding of its financial performance and allow for greater visibility with respect to key metrics used by its management in its financial and operational decision-making. These non-GAAP financial measures are not 
defined under U.S. GAAP and are not presented in accordance with U.S. GAAP. As these non-GAAP financial measures have limitations as analytical tools and may not be calculated in the same manner by all companies, they may not be comparable to 
other similarly titled measures used by other companies. THIL compensates for these limitations by reconciling the non-GAAP financial measures to the nearest U.S. GAAP performance measures, which should be considered when evaluating THIL’s 
performance. For reconciliation of these non-GAAP financial measures to the most directly comparable GAAP financial measures, please see the tables below. THIL encourages investors and others to review its financial information in its entirety and not 
rely on any single financial measure.

• Adjusted store EBITDA. Calculated as fully-burdened gross profit of company owned and operated stores excluding depreciation and amortization, and store pre-opening expenses.
• Adjusted store EBITDA margin. Calculated as adjusted store EBITDA as a percentage of revenues from company owned and operated stores.
• Adjusted general and administrative expenses. Calculated as general and administrative expenses excluding share-based compensation expenses, expenses related to the Commitment Shares, the ESA Offering Costs, and expenses related to the 

Option Shares.



01.  Business Update

Yongchen Lu, CEO & Director



11.3MM
Loyalty club membership

growing 88% y-o-y (3)

Our Vision: 2,750+ Profitable Stores by 2026

34
137

390

2,753

2019 2020 2021 2022 2023E 2024E 2025E 2026E

Systemwide Stores in China

#1
Fastest growing coffee 

market globally (1)

19x
Team with proven 

record of growth (2)

17.1%
Same-store sales

growth (Feb 2023)

¥$
Store-level profitable (5)

80%+
Digital 

ordering (4)

6
____________________
Notes: Projected figures based on Tims management estimates
(1) Source: “Global Market Trajectory & Analytics,” Research and Markets (2020)
(2) Management & sponsor led Burger King China’s expansion from ~60 to 1,200+ stores 
(3) December 31, 2022
(4) Q4 2022
(5) Based on fully burdened gross profit, excluding D&A and store pre-opening costs

IMPORTANT REMINDER: All information, including any forward-looking statement, 
should be considered in light of and subject to “Disclaimer and Risk Factors”

617

1,000+



Opening Thoughts

Tims China is a more resilient and sustainable business than ever, having adapted and grown 

through three years of COVID and its related effects

Significant COVID-related restrictions in 2022 distorted our results and impacted our 

business broadly

• December had a peak of 294 stores temporarily closed or with limited services

Despite these headwind, 2022 marked a year of significant growth and laid a foundation for 

the future

• Exceeded RMB 1 billion in revenue

• Reached 617 stores across 39 cities – 131 net openings in Q4’22 alone

• Maintained profitability on adjusted EBITDA basis in Q3’22 and Q4’22

• Grew loyalty program to 11.3 million members – up 88.5% from 2021

• Accelerated innovation, particularly in product development:  Launched 71 new 

products

• Acquired iconic Popeyes chicken brand, leveraging our proven platform & providing an 

additional avenue for growth



Strong Top Line, Store Development, and Loyalty Membership Growth

____________________
(1) The number of gross new stores opened during the period minus the number of stores permanently closed during the period.
(2) Revenues from digital orders, including both delivery and mobile ordering for self pick-up, as a percentage of THIL’s revenues from company owned and operated stores

Q4’21 Q4’22 YoY % FY’21 FY’22 YoY %

Total stores 390 617 58.2% 390 617 58.2%

Net new stores (1) 110 131 - 253 227 -

Registered Loyalty club members (mm) 6.0 11.3 88.5% 6.0 11.3 88.5%

Digital orders % (2) 75.1% 81.2% 6.1ppts. 73.0% 80.1% 7.1ppts

Total revenues (RMBmm) 224.0 301.5 34.6% 643.4 1,011.1 57.2%

Revenues from company-owned stores 

(RMBmm)
213.7 272.5 27.5% 617.2 938.1 52.0%



Continuous Innovation and Localized Products  

Three flavors of pizza and 

sausage

Mulled wine flavor brewed 

coffee
Almond milk latte & flat 

white

Salted egg yolk wrap and 

condensed milk latte



29.2% 28.2% 27.9% 28.6% 27.1% 29.4% 30.1% 31.9%

9.5% 9.1% 9.4% 9.9% 13.9%
14.3% 13.8%

15.2%

Q1’21 Q2’21 Q3’21 Q4’21 Q1’22 Q2’22 Q3’22 Q4’22

Orders with beverages and food Orders with food only

38.7%

A Unique Value Proposition: “Coffee Plus”

The percentage of orders with food continued to grow 

Increasing popularity on Tims signature bagel products 

1.4 1.6

3.3 3.3

Q1’22 Q2’22 Q3’22 Q4’22

Number of bagels sold (mm)

Bagel selection Tims signature combos

47.1%38.5% 43.9%43.7%41.0%37.2%37.3%



14.3

41.6

FY'21

FY'22

Growing E-commerce and Opening New Retail Channels

Revenues from e-commerce sales Co-branded coffee products At-home coffee products

Tims & Freshippo (HEMA) RTD coffee 

and ice cream 

Tims & Easy Joy RTD coffee

Freeze-dried coffee 

190.9%

(RMB mm) 



227 Net Stores Opened; Entered 15 New Cities in 2022  

390
424 440

486

617

4Q'21 1Q'22 2Q'22 3Q'22 4Q'22

Total stores

4Q’21

89%

7%

4%

Company-owned Stores Franchised Stores

Tims Express

96%

4%

24

39

4Q‘21 4Q’22

4Q’22

Store formats

+15

New Cities

227 Net New Store Openings in 2022:

174 Company-owned Store Openings

70 Franchised Store Openings (including 26 Tims Express)



1st store in Shaoxing (绍兴）

RMB100 thousand sales and 939 customers 

on the opening day

RMB126 thousand sales and 1,005 customers

on the opening day

RMB90 thousand sales and 1,244 customers 

on the opening day

1st store in Zhuhai (珠海） 1st store in Jinan (济南）

Selection of New City Entries in 2022  



Tims Express: Incremental Growth with Institutional Partners

“Tims Express” in Beijing with Easy Joy  

On August 1, 2022, Tims China announced the opening of three Tims Express coffee shops with Sinopec Easy Joy 

As of December 31, 2022, Tims had 26 Tims Express stores in six cities – by the end of February 2023 the number reached 49 

In March 2023, Tims China formed a partnership with Century 21 to open more Tims Express stores 

“Tims Express” in Chengdu with Century 21 



Tims China’s Sustainability Initiatives

Sustainability and waste reduction

˗ Eco-friendly packaging at our stores

˗ Customers incented to bring their own 

coffee cups

˗ Recycled coffee grounds used in 

multiple ways (e.g. store decoration and 

potted plants)

˗ Collaborations with orgainizations on 

positive social impact

Food safety 

− Food safety is our top priority

− Investment of substantial resources to 

build robust, high quality, and local 

supply chain 

− High standards from RBI always met



Post-COVID Recovery

Zero-Covid control measures ended in December 2022

Tims China has gradually resumed normal operations

Overall business environment and consumer sentiment have improved dramatically

In February 2023:

• Same-store sales growth of 17.1% 

• Reached historic high of 2.3 million in transacting customers: 81.1% year-over-
year growth from 1.3 million

Tims China is embarking on a new era of development, driving strong revenue 

growth, winning market share, and expanding margin



Addition of Popeyes®  Chicken Brand

About Popeyes
• Iconic brand with 50-year history

• Distinctive menu with flavorful authentic food

• One of world’s leading chicken QSR brands

• Over 4,100 locations globally

Transaction
• Exclusive rights to develop in mainland China and Macau

• Transaction brings $30 million in cash to Tims China and strengthens balance sheet

• $60 million earmarked for Popeyes development over the coming years

Both brands will benefit from greater scale, a stronger financial model, and synergies 

in supply chain and restaurant development



02. Financial Highlights

Albert Li, CFO



Near-Term Financial Priorities

Expand Store-

Level 

Profitability

Improve 

Operational 

Efficiency

Optimize Cost 

Structure 

Deliver Sustainable 

Revenue Growth

Expand Store-Level 

Profitability 

Achieve Greater 

Economies of Scale

Improve Adjusted 

Corporate EBITDA 

Margins(1)

____________________
(1) Calculated as adjusted corporate EBITDA as a percentage of total revenues.



Thank you!

Investor Relations Contact 
Tims China Investor Relations:
IR@timschina.com

ICR, LLC
TimsChinaIR@icrinc.com

Public Relations Contact 
ICR, LLC
TimsChinaPR@icrinc.com

About TH International Limited

TH International Limited (Nasdaq: THCH) (“Tims China”) is the parent company of the exclusive master franchisees of Tim 
Hortons coffee shops in mainland China, Hong Kong and Macau and Popeyes restaurants in mainland China and Macau. Tims
China was founded by Cartesian Capital Group and Tim Hortons Restaurants International, a subsidiary of Restaurant Brands 
International (TSX: QSR) (NYSE: QSR).

The company’s philosophy is rooted in world-class execution and data-driven decision making and centered on true local 
relevance, continuous innovation, genuine community, and absolute convenience. For more information, please 
visit https://ir.timschina.com/.

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=y2Fd61ImNvzjN-x49ASyvgRTONr_JBOXsIBpbB-4NB4yLm4P4LHW2hpVtvDVKFloB07-aRdQjRXLzQs1lNJOk8-bdcp-SlQu-5q7r2Z0LqI=
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=5zvImPu0XA4g7X3-pwbi1xlYfj4SQgkMNUKIThPs1ZFPR8xFen9LCzVK3FosnMNIYVBpmfk5LzhLhJkbxQyLifLKlAW0pKqv4cpsQuJDpiTZTTlGwJYdVk6WwFkzX3wfZIo1YInwNUMObgnIrlKfuCXeRkZiA6wlZBveT52MGOxqKmeKfTU6twwlIcgJU46ipXCEOPlWJw8HpHKJM5LDiBhYL64lHKZeR0oTzMx3BQX9k86tyvSfwC0iLcEMfV88Mx6ffDjPd-A3CbCE0tR9PQ==

